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»CASTRO IS FAST RECOVERING;
MAY BE IMPEACHED NOW

PfJ.Colljs Browne'su
}

SCORES IRE KILLED;
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ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Ac«nt.a"

Roof and Walls Fall In 
During Service in 

Swiss Church

Practically All the Mem
bers of Congregation 

Killed or li^nred

Forty Bodies Already Re
covered-Cause, Time- 

Worn Pillars
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BITTER FIGHT A

HAZEN’S HIGHWAY ACTI

Bond and Morris 
Hard At It

:
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REPORT IS OF 
GREAT VALUE

PETITIONS FILED Municipal Council Fasses 
Strong Resolution 

Against It

Conservatives as Well as 
Liberals Vote Against

m
Some Remarkable Features 

Presented—Great Püblic 

Interest

BBBNE, Switzerland. Jan. 10.—Dur- 
ln» divine service today an ancient 
onurch near. Sion suddenly collapsed, 
burying the worshippers in the ruins. 
Practically all the members of the 
congregation were killed or Injured. 
The wildest panic prevailed, those who 
•«taped rushing through the fields, 
shouting that an earthquake had over
taken the village. Other villagers 
jometi In the outcry and 
difficulty calmed.

After an hour’s

'll '

S Deals With Canada's 
Mining Industries.

Mm
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. 10.—The 

struggle between the adherents of Sir 
Robert Bond, the premier of New
foundland, and the opposition, headed 
by Sir Edward Morris, as a result of 
the deadlock created by the election 
of eighteen members of the legislature 
by each party at the general elections, 
presents some remarkable features to- 
day On Thursday the Bondîtes filed 
petitions in the supreme court, asking 
that two opositlon members-elect, re
presenting Harbor Main, be unseated 
because of alleged Illegal acts 
mltted during the campaign.

The Morrisites retorted by petttlon- 
Ing against the returns of the Bond
îtes’ members for Carbonear,
Bond party managers claimed that 
while their own petitions

Ç-f ’
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Actwere with

___  exertions the fire
company of the place extricated forty 
corpsss, but It is alleged that there is 
81111 * number under the timbers. Six
ty persons were badly injured. The 
collapse of the church was caused by 
the time-worn pillars in the under
ground crypt giving way.

«jig - ?
Total Gold Production in 

Yukon in 1907 Was 

$122,931.000.

ÿjr. : ' . ‘ Thc First Municipal Coun
cil to Beal With It— 

Others Will FollowBERLIN, Jan. S—Caprlanocom- the deposed president of Venezuela, is | by Herr Lobel. HlT"ph™ rtanr^ta'to f court- -'Urging uenera,

that, his complete recovery Is assured ™ „ the assassination of Gen- CARACAS. Jan. 8.-Th7flrst u t ’' Were" "X^en o, his fol
ia 1 -oners, may result in his impeachment.

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—The most com
plete and authoritative report on the 
mining and metallurgical Industries of 
Canada ever compiled has just been 
issued by the department of mlnues 
under the direction of thô Minister, 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, and Dr. Eu
gene Haanel, director of mines. It is 
a volume of 972 pages, and is the re
sult of the labors during the past qear 
of a special staff of geologists and en
gineers, each having special knowledge 
of particular districts 
have reported.

The report, which will be

oonvalesing rapidlyNew Strength 
For Weak Girls

as a result of the FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. j#.— 
Tne laugh Is again on Mr. Hssea an* 
his highway act. Instead of bringing 
the measure Into force, as Intended, the 
premier declared a few day» ago that 
It would be referred to the municipal 
councils throughout the province for 
revision and amendment The first 
municipal county to take up the refer» 
ence was that of Sunbury, Mr. HazetV» 
own constituency, and at Its annual 
meeting this week a resolution cons 
damning the act was passed with onl« . 
two dissenting voices among the tbmw/ 
teen members of the council, Conserve 
atlves as well as Liberals voting 
against the resolution, which wj 
moved' by Councillor Albry Grass o* 
Lincoln. The majority of the coun3 
ciliots are Conservatives.

I but the

A were safe,
that of the opposition's was uneffective 
because filed too late In spite of the 
claims, the leaders of the opposition 
have followed their first course by fil
ing petitions against six more Bond
îtes, Including the Minister of Finance 
and the Mininster of Public Works 

Lawyers for the opposition take the 
view that the construction of the elec
tions act as announced by the govern
ment is defective and. that this can 
easily be Shown. They hold that 'the 
act permits petitions to be filed dur
ing the coming week, and say that the 
premier's own seat and that of the 
Minister of Agriculture are still liable 
to petition.
The developments of the

SOO INDUSTRIES PASS 
INTO THE CONTROL OF 

POWERFUL INTERESTS
nicftFriders

TO BE HANGED

tan Be Had through the Rioh. 
Red Blood Made by Dr. Williams' 

Pink Pills
on which they

There comes a time In the life of 
almost every girl when sickness at
tacks her. The strain upon her blood 
supply Is too great, and there comes 
headaches and backaches, loss of ap
petite, attacks of dizziness and heart 
palpitation, and a general tendency to 
a decline. The only thing that 
promptly and speedily cure these trou
bles is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
is the only medicine that

... of great
practical value to everyone Interested 
in the mining and metallurgical indus
tries of the Dominion, 
mense amount of information respect
ing the mineral resources of the vari
ous provinces, details as to the char
acter and output of Individual proper
ties, manufacturing 
pects for

I

! covers an im-v-
i <$>

Robert Fleming of Edin
burgh Heads Syndicate 

of Purchasers

can
, past few
days have created great puMic Interest 
and the outcome of the pro\edings in 
court is eagerly awaited.

WHY SOME CHILDREN
CANNOT LEARN >

processes, pros- 
future development, etc.

There are also many Illustrations of 
mining and metal working plants and 
maps showing location of minerals in 
each province. The statistical part of 
the report was synopsldized In a bul- .
letin Issued by the department last * 8n~* coterie of French doctors IS 
year. The figures given show In the at P*»«at studying school children, 
aggregate a mineral production for all and Was at monMn't under its es$ 
Canada valued at $88,183,477 in 1907, as 1)80181 observation that infantile pben* 
compared with only a little over $20 - omenon known as the dunce. The exls« 
000,000 twelve years ago. tence of Che dunce is frequently to bS

In the portion of the report devoted attrlbuted- “«V declare, to faulty hyi 
to the Yukon it is stated that the toal environment, unsuitable food of
producion of gold from 1896 to 1907 was tartkse treatment Incidentally the* 
$122,951,000. The report deals at con- that a dlsP°*>*tton for ma$hema-
siderabto length with the coal bearing Ucal -studies is no criterion whatever of 
areas of Alberta and Saskatchewan a capacity for original or vigorouj 
and points out the Immediate posai- ^08eht’ and that ability to deal 
bilities for the coal mining Industry in ^th number® ta o£t«n observable iij 
the provinces. “The construction al- Jej2' weak of mln<1. says the Next

gœsz.&izïz EEE™™
e part they Were convicted of having not have =h > ad tb s- lhey could coal, so that a country nrle-tnsiiv note tbe fact- Morbid shyness and

paid m putting to death Capt. Quentin they nmn of Z" ^ em0tl°” were deemed purely a^culturZ7wil7hecome ^-consciousness, often charactortatio
_ anken at Walnut Log. The deed was ended the r „ ?*' The Proceedings one of the leading coal mining prov- I lu thlldren> are as frequently as nof
uone by a band' of so-called “night rid- emptied* an* » r°°^ was ' luickly inces of the Dominion ’’ the explanation of the so-called dul<
ers, of which tho six men mere de- th»ir v d through the crowds of George Gibbohs ôf f^inAAn h i " inability to learn. All childrendared to have been the leader* Whal frienda' the men of the clnadUn Xhm SeroSS do «ot Progress with the same ££
ever may have been their emotions, lail *° the car- waterways commîssïon ^inOD ““ Phenomenon of
Jiey faced the court to receive sen- a llig.he J coart8 decree, should j fawa yesterday conferring with Sir 

^ the stoical expressions pcai jlaa be nterveno. An ap- ; Wilfrid Laurier pejativ* to the treats
which have been their marked charac- who™ „ ,°n t0 the Supreme I with the United SUtL respecting^ ^rvlsart’
teristic during tho sensational trial ^ 'î83' of the . tematlona! water^'s now 3>or ' ^
of whioh. today was th« oeiense wall be just as viroron* a<s rnHAhotu* a w now »eany roe ten prove the finest when__

FF“—S“a***™“—f0y a naw Y*81 was over-ruled penitentiary 1 Wenty yeare Jn the mous recommendations made last year
Z: T3, , Th6n am1d a death- on thl ^art of the In resi)e0‘ 01 International waterj^
oke quiet, , the six men, Garret John- waa „nt oPf t °f the auditors, there cçmmisston. ^
son, Sam Applewhite, Tld Burton* Bob tion and th» embIance of a demonstra- ,Hon. William Pugsley who was in 
Ransom, Arthur Cloar and Fred. Pin- ab^t the ro^Ld Z,dierS atatIoned Washington last week In eon^rtlo"
den^re?nJ w "'Ll Trder ln tha flrst heard ÎL d^e with thet0 'i°- TheV wifh the treaty, returned to Ottow*
degree, each In his turn, faced Judge as marked th» , ,th the same 081111 yesterday.
Jones to hear the mandate of the court th fr,ra!,Pals. The old nw-
and ^lday- February 19th. set as the inThe nl°" W3S those
day of their execution. As they turned shj S ZT

emotions, to all appearances she might 
have been but a disinterested 
on a casual Adsit to the
irfThem an fxample of °thor relatives 
the n”60' t,8 t° th°Se who sided with 

™cutlon' there was a feeling 
that a grim duty had been performed 
and they were as silent as the friends
W»* CT0n,VlCtea' men' m passing^en- 
tenoa JudBe Jones decaared that he 
could see no mitigating tiroamrtaLe, 
mentioned by tho jury In the return of 
enL,VwCt’ and considered that refev- 

a compromise with some of 
toLu hesitated at a dearth

This 
actually

makes new, rich, red blood, and a plen
tiful supply to maintain the health of 
growing girls and

I

women of mature 
The truth of this statement is 

proved ln the case of Miss Esther E 
Sproule, Trueman ville, N.S., who 
"At the age of sixteen years 25 MEN LOSE 

THEIB LIVES 
IN COLLIERY

years.

says:

F. S. Pearson, Prominent 
Engineer, Will Direct 

Undertaking

, I left
my country home to attend high 
•school. The close confinement and long 
hours pf study nearly broke me down. 
My blood supply seemed to be defi
cient, and I grew pale and depressed. 
I was dizzy nearly all the time, and 
pimples broke out on my face. I was 
altogether in a miserable condition and 
it seemed Impossible for 
tinue my studies unless i found a 
speedy cure. X tried several tonics 
prescribed by the doctor, but they 
proved useless. My mother urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, anfi i 
finally consented to do so. I had hard- 
ly finished the second box before a 
change for tjie better took place, and 
me use of a few boxes more fully re- I 
stored my health, and I have since 
been well and strong, i feel that I 
^nnot say too much In favor of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink. Pills, and I strongly 
recommend them to other ailing 
girls.”

Tou can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50
°*fts a box- or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’
Brock ville .Ont.

Without a Tremor Six Men Hear 
Sentence Pronounced_Two R

Death 
emaining 
i en iary

i

me to con-

| No Demonstration.Purchase Means Erection 
of Large Modern Blast 

Furnaces

Also the Extension of Al- 
goma Central Railway— 

Ontario'Elated

Gas Explosion In 
Illinois Mine 

OWN ED BY LEITER
>
>

Spnrk from Trolley Pole 

Comes in Contact with 

Pocket of Gas

grown-ups 
who are ten years behind their age, in 
regard to mentality, has been noted by 
all physicians. Corvisart, Napoleon's

minds of. 
they reach 

fact oi

Medicine Co.,i
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 10.—Large In

terests In the Lake Superior corpora
tion, which comprises the varied Soo 
industries, have been taken over 
through purchase during the past few 
days by British financial Interests.

The transfer Is a meet Important and 
far-reaching one for this province. It 
involves further expansion and devel
opment of the allied manufacturing 
concern, the building of large modern 
blast furnaces, the probable Immediate 
extension of the Algoma Central Rail
way to connect with the National 
Transcontinental route, and relieving 
of the government of Ontario within 
next ten days of the remaining $1,000,- 
000 provincial loan guarantee advanced 
during the crisis of 1904.

The new Interests

3DUQUOIN, 111., Jan. 10.—A disas
trous gas explosion ln which twenty- 
five men lost their lives, occurred to
day in Joseph Letter’s famous colliery 
at Zeigler. A spark from a trolley 
pole of an electric motor, coming ln 
contact with a pocket of gas, is given' 
as the cause of the explosion.

Americans killed by the explosion in
clude Foreman Willis Warner and 
Albert Kerr.

Eight ‘bodies yet remain In the mine, 
but they will be 
morning, it Is thought.

Joseph Letter himself, conducted the 
first relief party which descended Into 
the mine to recover the bodies. The 
lone survivor of the explosion was an 
Italian youth who escaped unharmed.

An expert who had been experiment
ing with the gas In the mines at Zeig
ler, left on Wednesday, confident that 
be had placed the mine in safe condi
tion to be operated.

The men entombed

TORONTO, Jan.*10.
—Following the 

example of his brother Mike, Tom 
Flanagan has severed 

. with Tom longboat
1 ed.

his connection 
aa trainer and 

xnMiager. Flanagan returned from 
New York tonight and announced his 
derision saying he parted from the 
Indian on good tenets and Longboat 
«rave him a diamond scarfpin. Pat 
Powers of the Eastern Baseball 
League will now take the management 
of Longboat.

m

NIGHT RIDERS POUR 
VOLLEY INTO HOUSES■ -tsMl I recovered beforeI w

JONESBORO, Ga., Jan. 9.—An oui 
of the way section on Flint River was 
Invaded last night by so called 'TNlgh# 
Riders,” the dwellings of several 
negroes being literally shot to pieces. 
For several nights lately lawlessness 
has prevailed to a large extent ln tha* 
section of Clayton county. The 
posed

HUTTING MINESMl OASTOniA.
The Kind You Have Always BougjlBears the

ignatnreONLY THING THAT 
HELPED HIS KIDNEYS

spectator 
court. Thishome money makers _ , are headed by

Robert Fleming of Edinburgh and 
London, well known as one of the most 
successful financial men in Great 
Britain. Associated with Fleming is 
H S. Pearson, prominent engineer of 
London and New York, who will have 
general direction of the undertaking. 
"What interest the present directorate 
will retain end the composition of ne* 
directorate will appear during the next 
few months.

The question of organization to now 
under consideration. The transfer in- 
vottves the mammoth investment of 
British capital A large amount of 
money is, It to understood, to be put 
Into the properties immediately, and 
Pearson will personally conduct a close 
scrutiny Into the enlarged business 
postbtlltiee.

of
h-

—..i*’ t

. A' sup-
“Night Riders,” masked an<* 

heavily armed, approached a dwelling 
In the night. It to reported; and with* 
out any definite aim, poured a voile* 
into the building, then quickly disap. 
peered. As far as Is known no one hag 
been injured. Solicitor General How* 
ard of the Stone Mountain. circuit hag 
been advised of the latest outbreak 
and will take steps to stop the lawless*

J
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 9.—The 

British steamer Gloriana arrived here 
today from Foiwey, England, and re
ported having sighted a small dory- 
adrift about fifty miles southwest of 
George’s .Shoal, off .the coast of New
foundland. By the aid of glasses, the 
name "Theodore” could be distinguish
ed on the little craft. The Gloriana 
had a tempestuous voyage.

British Columbia Likes Gin Pills.' . , „ were engaged
ln clearing away the debris caused by 
the recent fires In .the mine and it was 
expeoted that operations would be re
sumed this week after two 
suspension.

MBANNOV,

Chilliwack, B.C.
I divide the year about equally work- 

Ing on this ranch and en various logging 
claims, being consequently entirely da. 
pendent on bodily fitness for a Bring. 
At tunes I have suffered like many 
others in this country from backache and 
weak Kidneys, sometimes to the extent
TdJtT8;,1.1!? ^ for waeka together. 
Having tried many remedies JT have

rived any permanent benefit. I had 
been using them only a short time when

“ "'‘TSÎfelÆ1
Try them at our expense. Write for 

sample hex, free if you mention this 
paper, then, when you see that Gin Pills 
are helping you, you can get 
your dealer or from us direct, !
—« for *8.50.
Dept. B.N., National Drug & Chemical 
Co, Limited. Toronto,

monthsr
G sen-

I . WOMEN MUST NOT VOTE
DONATES $10.000 TO POOR

uess.
.

It is now definitely settled th»t the 
fair sex Shall not vote. This burning 
question was decided on Saturday 
night within the classic halls of Kings 
College Law School, j. Starr Talt ’09 The r"re®ent capitalization of the 
with such eloquent supporters as’ila- J"**® Superlor Corporation Is $40,000,000 
zen. Teed and Adair, vainly attempted ln Bt0?k f™1 HMW.OOO In first mort- 
to show hie honor Judge ti. o Me- SfS bond* and $3.000,000 in Income

S3iS“a.‘tjf re:
showed conclusively that vp^Vs niU, <* »«»sslty reor-
place was in her home taking oar» D# **n1*8 «he‘corporation on such a basis 
the children. ' of w to provide securities for such adctt-

tlon&l funds

I .Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 

r Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under- 
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 

Sj^^Plam or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
ta^fl they cost ready-made.

AscMMccn work our machines. Besides^r«|K^îo?^'e„y.00 "*ke
«•Ma^mtetrated Catalogues-D BPCHI

sSîS'"-»--1® 'SB5

{

T®81- 9.—Baron Edmond de 
Rothschild has donated $10,000 for dis
tribution among the poor of Paris on 
January 12, the date of the marriage 
of his son, Baron Maurice de Roths
child, to Mies Nbemie Halphen, the 
daughter of Jules Halphen.

them at 
50c. a boxCREELMAN BROS. 2 

GEORGETOWN, Ontario.
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ILL PRESE
*

lanada and United States 
Readi Agreement With 

Respect to Niagara
OTTAWA, Jan. U.—The government 
! Canada and the United States have 
.me to ah agreement in regard to the 
striction of power development en- 
rprises at Niagara with a view of 
«serving ttïë scenic beauty of the 
Ms.The question of saving the falls 
is engaged the attention of the 
orities of the two countries for 
:al years past. In view of the 
btl alarm that was felt over the 
bals of great industrial 
F power development works and the 
hspect that all the water of the Ni- 
fra River might be diverted from the 
Ils to the turbines of electrical 
.nies, thus destroying the present 
humeur of the falls, Canada and the 
hi ted States appointed an interna- 
i>nal commission in 1905 to deal with 
e Whole question. That commission 
ade a. thorough study of the problem 
id in 1906 reported that 
000 cubic feet of

au-
sev-
gen-
pro-f

companies

com-

no more than mil
water per second 

the Canadian side and 18,500 
the American side in addition to i PUl 
10,000 cubic feet taken by the ChX j rat 

go drainage canal could be ! nev 
verted for power purposes without j fee 
irring the present beauty of the 
Is. ,

mi
feet

;

daj
these were the quantities of water 
hioh would be taken when the works 
the various companies then 

nstruction were completed

Pi
Ji

under 
and the

ill quantity of water allowed by their 
larters used. Since that time 
is been a slight increase of the 
ken on the American side but 

the. Canadian side.

ne-
old

there
power j bee 

not

I appi

to
plii

- .
element Reached undj

said!
As the result of negotiations between 
■e two governments during the past 
ar an agreement to limit the use of 
lagana waiter for po^-er purposes has 
IW b00tt reached. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
Inister of Public Works for Canada,’ 
sited’. Washington last week 
th British Ambassador

on
in ra
and
keep
with
Jui

and he woulj 
resul 
now I 
evide 
volve 
créas

Bryce and 
Uted, States Secretary of State Root, 
ibodfed this agilement in a treaty 
jich fhas ; been signed on behalf of I 
à. Canadian and the American auth- 
ries. It is understood that by the 
Aty «on the American side 
Ton : to the ten thousand 
Jter taken by the Chicago Drainage j 
nal Power Companies will tpe 
[tied to take 20,000 cubic feet of 
|ter per second, wihich will 
I development of 236,000 horse 
• the Canadian side the diversion of 
Ker for power purposes is limited to 
POO cubic feet of waiter 
bwing a development 
rse power. The total

| recal 
In ad— j der 
feet of i are ‘ 

once 
$>er‘ : tion

chiallow
power. flrst 

tied i 
f Cm 
Expr< 
peal 1 
cil fr<

per second',
of 425,000 

diversion of 
Iter at Niagara falls is therefore re
acted to 56,000 cubic ft.per second and 
e power which can 
>m it is 661,000 horse power. The 
>aty iwlll run for a limited term of 
airs. The period is understood to be 
Lg enough to allow of a demonstra- 
n on the effectiveness of the

be developed A

Ellen 
in an 
band's 
ish ho 

“No 
accouij 
come 
square! 
cigaren 
ble tha 
upon tl 
It was 
oept oj 
youth I 
with a 
antics, 
mime.’l

pro-
teed, limitation. It is subject to the 
iproval of the American Senate and 
e Canadian .parliament, before which 
will «bé laid at the opening of the 

on tihis month. If approved by the 
te 1 and by parliament the two

intries will name a joint commission 
see that the terms of the treaty are 
îered to by .the power companies of
h countries.mm SENSATION 
OMISES IN DRESDEN

Î
»

ilebration of Strauss Week 

Will be Opened on 

January 251

■BERLIN, Jan. 11.—Strauss week at
■ esden ,at the end of January, pro- 
Paes to be the iperatic sensation of 
le year in Germany. The week will
■ opened with the premiere of Elek- 
F‘ on January 26, and will be con* 
Fued with performances of Salomsî 
Puersuat and other Strauss operas. 
■Berlii^s musical world will send a 
lrS« representation to Dresden, in- 
[udlng a numerous American contins- 
*t, who will have a special train and 
PH return to Berlin Immediately after 
$ch opera. The Dresden Opera House 
ps already been sold out for both per- 
kmances of Blektra.
This

Mora 
ham’s 1 
female

Mrs. 
St^ Moi 

"I J
health fl 
nervous, 
from ba 
did not 
felt so b 

“Lydi 
pound c 
troubles 
free fro 
sick heal 

"I he 
Pinkharr 
all wome 
bas donç!

FACTS
For t: 

ham’s \
, 'jemwixo / from roJ
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 11.— The standard 
p]y Turkish government to the and has j
Jstro-Hungarian offer of $10,800,000 as women 1 

®»>mky for the annexation of the displace! 
Wlnoes of Bosnia and Herzegovina tion, fib 

Probably be delivered tomorrow te periodic 
tequis Pailavtcini, the Austro-Hun- (ng-dowi 
rian ambassador. Although the tiomdizz 
lount is generally thought by mem- doi
11 of the Turkish government, to be Mrsi ï 
> small, ll; )s believed that the nego- women 
tions will lead ultimately to an She ha

health.

opera will be sung in Berlin on 
Pbruary 8, so that King Edward, 
hose visit to expected to fall about 
Ie same date, will probably have an 
pportvprfty of hearing it. 
jOn Lincoln's centenary anniversary, 
Bbruaty 12 Felix Adler will deliver a 
Nhtewdration, address at the Berlin 
hiversity. He will present the unl- 
irulty with a bronze bust of Lincoln, 
nirii to a replica of that in the Na- 
!>nal Ijluseum at Washington.

IBKEY TO REPLY

nt.I

STOLE A CHURCH BELL.

PARIS, Jan. 9.—Burglars who broke 
Into the church at PugetvlMe, a suburb 
of Toulon, on Sunday night cut down 
the church bell and carried It off in 
a cart.
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